
 
2020 CHS VOLLEYBALL TRYOUT PROCEDURES 

 
We understand that this is not a normal tryout season and that special measures must be taken to try to keep 
students, staff, and all involved in the tryout process safe. Here is what we will be doing: 
 

1. All players MUST register for tryouts so that we have an accurate headcount of how many will be in the 
gym. Please register no later than 10:00 a.m. on Friday, July 10, 2020, so that we can plan. To access 
registration links: 

a. New players click https://forms.gle/hqRVbHJcLCM8vtnZA 
b. Returning players click https://forms.gle/HeDF2Zir8mLbN5RM7 

 
2. Every player MUST provide to the coaches a hard copy of her completed CCSD physical (use the 

physical form provided at http://www.cobbk12.org/centraloffice/athletics/PhyFormentire.pdf).  
Remember – only the CCSD physical will be accepted. You will not be allowed to enter the gym without 
a completed physical (all pages filled out with appropriate signatures). You only need to provide us 
with a copy of your physical. Keep the original at home. 
 

3. Each day, players will be subject to screening questions and a temperature check before entering the 
gym. Your temperature must meet CCSD guidelines for you to participate in tryouts. Please answer the 
screening questions truthfully and accurately. If for some reason you do not pass the pre-screening 
process, the coaches will arrange an alternate tryout date for you. The most important thing is that you 
provide the coaches with accurate information so that we can keep you and everyone else safe. If you 
wake up feeling sick on the day of tryouts DO NOT COME TO THE GYM. Email Coach Young 
(Merri.Young@cobbk12.org) to let her know why you will not be at tryouts. 

 
4. Players MUST wear a mask during the check-in process. Coaches will tell you when you can remove the 

mask. 
 

5. Everyone needs to bring a water bottle. Absolutely NO SHARING allowed. You may fill up your water 
bottle from the water fountain in the gym, but you cannot drink directly from the fountain – so BRING 
A WATER BOTTLE with your name clearly marked on it. 

 
6. Tryout groups will be limited pursuant to CCSD and GHSA guidelines (currently 50 persons total). 

 
7. All equipment will be wiped down/sanitized before and after tryouts. If we split the tryout into 

separate sessions (for example: new players for two hours, returning players for two hours), the 
equipment will be sanitized between sessions. 

 
8. Girls will be expected to social distance in the gym, especially before the tryouts start, while waiting in 

line for drills, during water breaks, etc. Coaches will do their best to enforce social distancing, but each 
girl is responsible for staying 6 feet away from others while waiting to play. During play, girls may come 
closer to each other, but generally stay 6 feet apart while not on the court. 

 
 


